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Worship with  

  St Mark Lutheran Church  

First Sunday in Advent 
November 28, 2021 9:00 AM 

 
Welcome to worship. Today we begin the church season of Advent.  
Advent is the 4 weeks before Christmas when the Church waits in 
great expectation of our Christmas celebration. We are grateful for 
everyone who is participating in this service in-person, and online. We will celebrate Holy Communion 
during this service. All followers of Jesus, regardless of church affiliation, are welcome to receive at 
the Lord’s table.  Home Communion kits are available in the Church Office for those who are 
homebound or unable to join us in-person.  
 
Because we are a multi-generational gathering of persons, many among us will be vaccinated and 
some will not. The Centers for Disease Control (CDC) continues to encourage all persons vaccinated 
or not, to wear masks and to maintain a distance of 6’ or greater while in an enclosed space with 
persons from outside of our own household. We have not discovered a non-awkward way to address 
the wearing of masks, so we ask that our words and actions reflect love for one another, and concern 
for the most vulnerable among us.  
 
PRELUDE 
 
WELCOME  
 
CALL TO WORSHIP 

In this season of waiting, of longing,  
of looking for you to come into our world 
We are seeking light 
 
In our own lives  
We are seeking light 
 
In our neighborhoods 
We are seeking light 
 
In our families 
We are seeking light 
 
In our work 
We are seeking light 
 
In Grace 
We are seeking light 
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In our nation 
We are seeking light 
 
In our world 
We are seeking light 
 
Seek and you shall find 
Knock and the door will be opened 
Ask and it will be given to you 
 
Jesus Christ you are the light of the world 
May we have eyes to see you 
And ears to hear you 
Come into our world today 
Amen 

~ from the website of Grace Church in Ealing, London. http://www.freshworship.org/ 
 
GATHERING HYMN                “”Rejoice, Rejoice Believers”                            ELW 244.  vs 1&4  
  
GREETING     

The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ,  
the love of God,  
and the communion of the Holy Spirit be with us all.   Amen.   

 
PRAYER OF THE DAY  

Stir up your power, Lord Christ, and come. By your merciful protection alert us to the 
threatening dangers of our sins, and redeem us for your life of justice, for you live and reign 
with the Father and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever. 
Amen. 

 
CHILDREN’S MESSAGE 
 
LIGHTING OF THE FIRST ADVENT CANDLE 

We praise you, O God, for this evergreen crown 
that marks our days of preparation for Christ’s advent. 
As we light the first candle on this wreath, 
rouse us from sleep, that we may be ready to greet our Lord 
when he comes with all the saints and angels. 
Enlighten us with your grace, 
and prepare our hearts to welcome him with joy. 
Grant this through Christ our Lord, 
whose coming is certain and whose day draws near. 
Amen. 
Light the first candle. 
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READING:  Jeremiah 33:14-16 
 A reading from Jeremiah in the thirty-third chapter 

 

14The days are surely coming, says the LORD, when I will fulfill the promise I made to the house 
of Israel and the house of Judah. 15In those days and at that time I will cause a righteous 
Branch to spring up for David; and he shall execute justice and righteousness in the land. 16In 
those days Judah will be saved and Jerusalem will live in safety. And this is the name by which 
it will be called: “The LORD is our righteousness.” 
 
This is the Word of our Lord 
Thanks be to God. 

 
ADVENT HYMN-                               “O Come O Come Emmanuel”                  ELW 257  vs 1&3 
 
READING: 1 Thessalonians 3:9-13 
 A reading from Paul’s letter to the church in Thessalonica 
 

9How can we thank God enough for you in return for all the joy that we feel before our God 
because of you? 10Night and day we pray most earnestly that we may see you face to face and 
restore whatever is lacking in your faith. 
  11Now may our God and Father himself and our Lord Jesus direct our way to you. 12And may 
the Lord make you increase and abound in love for one another and for all, just as we abound 
in love for you. 13And may he so strengthen your hearts in holiness that you may be blameless 
before our God and Father at the coming of our Lord Jesus with all his saints. 
 
This is the Word of our Lord 
Thanks be to God. 
 

GOSPEL: Luke 21:25-36 
The holy gospel according to Luke. 
Glory to you, O Lord.   
  
[Jesus said:] 25“There will be signs in the sun, the moon, and the stars, and on the earth 
distress among nations confused by the roaring of the sea and the waves. 26People will faint 
from fear and foreboding of what is coming upon the world, for the powers of the heavens will 
be shaken. 27Then they will see ‘the Son of Man coming in a cloud’ with power and great 
glory. 28Now when these things begin to take place, stand up and raise your heads, because 
your redemption is drawing near.” 
  29Then he told them a parable: “Look at the fig tree and all the trees; 30as soon as they 
sprout leaves you can see for yourselves and know that summer is already near. 31So also, 
when you see these things taking place, you know that the kingdom of God is near. 32Truly I tell 
you, this generation will not pass away until all things have taken place. 33Heaven and earth will 
pass away, but my words will not pass away. 
  34“Be on guard so that your hearts are not weighed down with dissipation and drunkenness 
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and the worries of this life, and that day does not catch you unexpectedly, 35like a trap. For it will 
come upon all who live on the face of the whole earth. 36Be alert at all times, praying that you 
may have the strength to escape all these things that will take place, and to stand before the 
Son of Man.” 
 
The gospel of the Lord.    
Praise to you, O Christ.  

 
MESSAGE                    
                        
HYMN OF THE DAY                          “My Lord What a Morning”           ELW 438 vs1&3 
  
PRAYERS OF INTERCESSION 

In this season of watching and waiting, let us pray for all people and places that yearn for God’s 
presence. Please respond to each prayer concern with the words Your mercy is great. 
 
A brief silence. 
God of presence and peace, strengthen your church around the globe to proclaim the message 
of your love coming to the world. Open our hearts to recognize your face in all people and in all 
of creation. Hear us, O God. 
Your mercy is great. 
 
Here other intercessions will be offered. 
God of new life, you come among us in the places we least expect. Receive these prayers and 
those of our hearts, in the name of Jesus. 
Amen. 
 

SERVICE OF FAREWELL AND GODSPEED 
A representative of the congregation comes forward with those who are leaving the 
congregation and addresses the assembly. 
 
Todd, Rachel, Luke, Marlee, and Mikayla , as you leave our congregation, we wish to bid you 
farewell. 
 
A reading from Isaiah: Thus says the LORD, who created you, O Jacob, who formed you, O 
Israel: Do not fear, for I have redeemed you; I have called you by name, you are mine. When 
you pass through the waters, I will be with you; and through the rivers, they shall not overwhelm 
you; when you walk through fire you shall not be burned, and the flame shall not consume you. 
For I am the LORD your God, the Holy One of Israel, your Savior. (Isaiah 43:1-3) 
 
In holy baptism our Lord Jesus Christ received you and made you members of his church. 
When you came to this congregation we rejoiced to welcome you into the mission we share as 
the people of God. In this community you have come to know and to share in God’s loving 
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purpose for you and for all creation. God has blessed you in this community, and God has 
blessed us through you. 
The presiding minister may continue, as appropriate. 
 
Gracious God, we thank you for the work and witness of your servants  
Todd, Rachel, Luke, Marlee, and Mikayla 
who have enriched this congregation 
and shared their gifts with this Church family 
Now bless and preserve them at this time of transition. 
Day by day, guide them and give them what is needed, 
friends to cheer their way, 
and a clear vision of that to which you are now calling them. 
 
By your Holy Spirit be present in their pilgrimage, 
that they may travel with the one who is the way, the truth, and the life, 
Jesus Christ our Lord. 
Amen. 
A congregational expression of gratitude may be extended at this time. 

 
PEACE  

The Lord be with you!  
  And also with you!   
  
OFFERING  

Gifts may be placed in the offering boxes located at the Welcome Center,  
sent by mail, dropped off, or given electronically through our website.  

 
OFFERING PRAYER  

God of our waiting and watching, 
we offer the gifts of our hearts and our lives 
to the service of all your people. 
Prepare the way before us 
as we meet you in this simple meal, 
through Christ Jesus, our pathway and our peace. 
Amen. 

 
DIALOGUE   

The Lord be with you.  
And also with you.   
Lift up your hearts.  
We lift them to the Lord.  
Let us give thanks to the Lord our God.  
It is right to give our thanks and praise.  
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WORDS OF INSTITUTION  
In the night in which he was betrayed, 
our Lord Jesus took bread, and gave thanks; 
broke it, and gave it to his disciples, saying: 
Take and eat; this is my body, given for you. 
Do this for the remembrance of me. 
  
Again, after supper, he took the cup, gave thanks, 
and gave it for all to drink, saying: 
This cup is the new covenant in my blood, 
shed for you and for all people for the forgiveness of sin. 
Do this for the remembrance of me. 

 
LORD’S PRAYER                 

Gathered into one by the Holy Spirit, let us pray as Jesus taught us.  
Our Father, who art in heaven,  
hallowed be thy name,   
thy kingdom come,  
thy will be done,    
on earth as it is in heaven.  
Give us this day our daily bread;  
and forgive us our trespasses,  
as we forgive those who trespass against us;  
and lead us not into temptation, 
but deliver us from evil.  
For thine is the kingdom,  
and the power, and the glory,  
forever and ever. Amen.  

 
INVITATION TO COMMUNION  

Come to Christ’s banquet.  Feast on God’s gift of grace. 
  

DISTRIBUTION  
The Lord’s Supper will be distributed at this time. All followers of Jesus are welcome to receive this gift 

of grace. The usher will guide you up the center aisle. You are asked place your hands  
with palms up to receive the bread, wine or grape juice. Please depart via the outside aisles.   

 
PRAYER AFTER COMMUNION  

Most High God, 
you have come among us at this table. 
By the Spirit’s power, form us to be bearers of your word, 
sharing gifts of mercy and grace with all, 
through Christ Jesus, our host and our guest. 
Amen. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS   
  
BLESSING  

The God of hope 
fill us with all joy and peace in believing, 
so that we may abound in hope 
by the power of the Holy Spirit, 
through Christ Jesus for whom we wait. 
Amen. 

 
CLOSING HYMN                “Wake, Awake, for Night is Flying”                 ELW 436 vs 1 
 
DISMISSAL  

Go in peace. Christ is near. 
Thanks be to God. 

 
POSTLUDE  
  

WORSHIP LEADERS  
Preside-Pastor Dave Kebschull              Greeter/Usher- Brian & Tonya Underwood  
Organ/ Piano-   Dr. Jenna Braaksma                            Worship Tech-    Dan Sievers   
Reader-Leslie Kebschull               Communion Server- Julie Sievers  
Altar Guild- Carole Suhr & Norma Williams   
    

Copyright © 2020 Augsburg Fortress. All rights reserved. Reprinted by permission under Augsburg Fortress Liturgies 
Annual License #SAS008414./ New Revised Standard Version Bible, Copyright © 1989, Division of Christian Education of 
the National Council of the Churches of Christ in the United States of America. Used by permission.              

   
 

Life Together at St Mark  
You can find us online at: 

www.stmarkstormlake.com and St Mark Facebook Page 
Email: office@stmarkstormlake.com pastordave@stmarkstormlake.com 

Office phone- 712-732-5255. 
You may log into Wi-Fi @   

Saint Mark (5G)   Password- devotion 
  

WORSHIP-  We gather together for worship each Sunday morning at 9:00.   
• FM 93.1- tune your radio to FM 93.1 to listen to the service from the parking lot. Greeters will 

welcome you with a bulletin and other items we may have to share.   
• FACEBOOK LIVE- go to the St Mark Facebook Page  
• RECORDINGS OF SERVICES- are available on the website www.stmarkstormlake.com  and 

on St Mark YouTube Channel .  
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PRAYERS: We are each invited to keep the following persons in our prayers: 
Prayers for Healing-   
Rod Severson, Steve Korner, Terry Tedder (Donna and Glenn Schulz family), Kiley Sell (Donna and 
Glenn Schulz family), Dick Schemmel (Kandi Anderson’s father), Jane Evans (Norma Juhl’s 
daughter), Evelyn Messenbrink, Alex Kron, Marilyn Jones, (Craig’s mother), Katie Bradley, Marlon 
Gasner, Lynn Fuhr, GracIe Vrieze, Steve Berg, Megan Bauer, Mark Sorbe, Marek Jensen, Conner 
Hansen, those seeking healing and wholeness.  
 
Prayers of Remembrance-   
Kayla and Eddie Hernandez family as they mourn the deaths of Eddie’s cousins Gage and Dom 

 
PROCLAIM RADIO MINISTRY Proclaim is a radio ministry of St Mark and is broadcast every Sunday 
morning at 7:30 AM via FM 101.7 KAYL. The message and music are from the previous weekend. 
This ministry is one of the ways we reach out to Storm Lake and Western Iowa with the love of Jesus.  
We invite you to consider supporting this ministry in addition to your regular financial support of St 
Mark. Cost is $38 per week and can be given online, or by check.  Call Jane Hartwell 732-5255 if you 
have questions or would like to sponsor a weekend(s).  
 

FRIENDS WITH FOOD:  Food distribution was  Thursday, 
November 18. Ninety boxes of food were assembled and 
delivered to households in our community. We want to 
thank everyone who offers their time and abilities to make 
this happen each month.  The next food drive is December 
16th.  If you would like to help, or you know of anyone 
homebound and needing food please contact Jane 
Hartwell -church office 732-5255, Di Daniels 712-299-
9863 or Julie Cook Western Iowa Synod Office 732-4968. 

 
EXTRA- LIFE SERVE BLOOD DRIVE IN DECEMBER:  The next blood drive will be Tuesday, 
December 7th 12:30 pm – 6:00 pm at St. Mark Church and Friday, December 24th  8:30 am – 12:30 
pm in the Blood Mobile that will be parked in the St Mark parking lot.  Text ‘LIFESERVE’ to 999-777 
to make an appointment to Give Blood.  
 

ST MARK WOMEN:  It is not too early to think about Christmas and our mitten tree.  
Get your needles out and start knitting or crocheting!  Last year we had over 100 
scarves, mittens, and caps on our tree.  Can we top that?  These items will go to 
Upper Des Moines.  
 

WOMEN IN POVERTY DONATION DRIVE for Jane’s Closet by BVU Students:  Hygiene products 
donations (see box in narthex) are needed because: of child poverty; Women in poverty struggle to 
afford feminine hygiene products. Living beneath the poverty line can limit what resources are 
available. More the 4 in 10 children live in a household struggling to meet basic expenses. Between 7-
11 million children live in households in which they are unable to eat enough because of the cost 
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CONNECTIONS MATTER:  
December 6, 2021, 6:00 PM at St. Mark  
Listen to someone’s story, help a stressed parent, welcome a new neighbor. 
Every day connections are more important than we ever believed.  Science 
tells us that relationships have the power to shape our brains.  Relationships help us learn better, work 
better, parent better.  When we experience tough times, they help us heal.  With each connection, we 
develop a healthier, stronger community.  A group of local professionals will be at St Mark to share 
their stories and ways for each of us to stay connected. For more information you may contact Danette 
Morgan at 712-229-3982 or Danette.Morgan@lsiowa.org  
 
TIME TO ORDER POINSETTIAS FOR CHRISTMAS EVE AT ST MARK  
The displaying of poinsettias at Christmas time has a long tradition at St 
Mark. If you would like to order one to be displayed at the Christmas Eve 
services, please fill out an order form and turn it into the office. The forms are 
available in the church office and at the welcome center.  Each flower is 
$30.00 and can be taken home following the services. Orders need to be 
received in the Church Office by December 13th .   
 
STORM LAKE COMMUNITY EDUCATION PERFORMING ARTS: 
North Country Christmas - Saturday, December 4, 2021; 7:30 PM Featuring Kat Perkins. Christmas 
is Kat Perkins’ favorite time of year!  A Kat Perkins Christmas is an incredible blend of traditional 
Christmas songs with Kat’s modern spin.  She incorporates her audience in fun crowd participation 
holiday songs.  She has created a fun, rockin show to celebrate the holidays filled with great music, 
laughter and even her own original Christmas songs! See the full 2021-2022 Performance Schedule 
on the east entrance door of the church. 
 
OFFERINGS AND FINANCIAL SUPPORT     
Thank you for generously sharing your financial support of St Mark. Your financial support makes it 
possible to continue our ministry during this very challenging time in history.  You can financially 
support the ministry of St Mark by:   

• Bringing your offering to the church office, or placing it in the offering box before or after worship. 
• Going to our website to give electronically http://stmarkstormlake.com/give   
• Mailing your gift to the church office.   
• Texting your gift to 833-643-0608.  
• Using the free GIVE+ Mobile App by going to https://giveplushelp.vancopayments.com  It is also 

available at the Apple App Store, and for Android phones. 

 
THIS WEEK AT ST MARK 

Sunday, Nov 28th  
  7:30 AM     Proclaim Radio broadcast on FM101.7  

9:00 AM     In-person worship and streamed on St Mark Facebook Page   
Tune your radio to FM93.1 in the St Mark parking lot.   

10:00 AM   Coffee 
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Tuesday, Nov 30th 
 12:00 PM     Spanish AA 
 
 Wednesday, Dec 1st   

5:00 PM–7:00 PM    SALUD Interpreter Networking Workshop 
6:00 PM    Confirmation Class  

  
Thursday, Dec 2nd    

12:00 PM      AA 
 
Friday, Dec 3rd 
 11:30 AM-1:00 PM  SALUD Coalition Meeting 
 
Saturday, Dec 4th   
 7:00 AM – 2:00 PM Ayudanos a Ayudar Fundraiser for Family in Need 
 
Sunday, Dec 5th  
  7:30 AM     Proclaim Radio broadcast on FM101.7  

9:00 AM     In-person worship and streamed on St Mark Facebook Page   
Tune your radio to FM93.1 in the St Mark parking lot.   

10:00 AM   Sunday School 
10:00 AM  Coffee  

 
UPPER DES MOINES OPPORTUNITY FOOD BANK DRIVE 
Generous persons will prosper; those who refresh others will 
themselves be refreshed. 
Happy are generous people, because they give some of their food to 
the poor. Proverbs 11:25, 22:9. In the spirit of Proverbs and Advent, 
please consider collecting the following list (or whatever you would 
like to donate for 20 days) and bring it to the church by Dec. 20 or 21 
to be delivered to Upper Des Moines on December 22nd. Thank 
you! 

  
Dec. 1         can of soup 
        2         can of fruit 
        3         can of vegetables 
        4         jar of jelly 
        5         rice 
        6         box of cereal 
        7         pasta sauce 
        8         can of spaghetti 
        9         box of pasta 
       10        pack of mac/cheese 

       11        ramen noodles 
       12        instant potatoes 
       13        can of tuna 
       14        oatmeal 
       15        box of kleenex 
       16        bar of soap 
       17        roll of paper towels 
       18        pack of toilet tissue 
       19        jar of peanut butter 
       20        cake mix 
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